(ED) visit and then return to ED within 30 days under non-emergent conditions, whereas broad ED discharge failure refers to patients who discharge from the index ED visit with no outpatient follow-up compliance within 1 year. In this study, we aim to derive a screening tool based on both restricted and broad discharge failure models in order to identify patients who will ultimately have discharge failure, regardless of the type of discharge failure.
Study Objectives: Despite the increasing role of the emergency department (ED) in health systems, and increasing acuity and volume, relatively little is known about adverse events (AEs) -physical injury to a patient due to health care that requires some intervention -in the ED. We present data from the derivation phase of recent work to refine and automate a novel ED Trigger Tool (EDTT) for detecting AEs.
Methods: We performed a retrospective review of visits to our adult, urban, academic ED (>95,000 annual visits) during 10/1/2014 -10/31/2015. All patients seen were eligible. We created an automated query to identify all visits with at least 1 of 97 candidate triggers previously identified in the development of the ED Trigger Tool. Triggers are findings that increase the probability of an AE (eg, elevated INR may indicate presence of a bleeding event). We reviewed a sample of records (25% selected to ensure exposure to all 97 triggers; 75% randomly selected). Trained nurses performed dual independent first-level reviews (L1s). Physicians then performed second-level (L2) reviews. Event severity was assigned with the widely used Medication Error Reporting and Prevention Index, ranging from near-misses (A-D) to death (I). MERP E-I indicates events with harm (ie, AEs). Events were identified as occurring present on arrival (POA) or in the ED and were categorized using an ED event taxonomy described elsewhere. We present descriptive data on patient sociodemographics, AEs detected, type and severity of events and trigger associations with events that were POA versus occurring in the ED. Analyses were conducted using SAS 9.4.
Results: We reviewed 1,756 visits from among 79,953 with at least 1 trigger. We confirmed 704 events of which (56%) 394/704 involved harm and 39% (272/704) were POA. Although the majority of all events (of any severity) occurred in the ED, the majority of adverse events (MERP E-I) (61%; (242/394) were POA. Of the POA events, 242 (89%) were AEs and 30 (11%) were near-misses (non-harm events). Patients with POA events tended to be older (57.4 on average, compared to 50.2; p < 0.0001) and the proportion of events with harm was higher in patients over 65 (93%) compared to under 65 (86%; p<0.0001). Triggers associated with events that were POA and a comparison of the 10 most common types of events observed in POA versus ED events are presented in Table 1 . Medication-related events tended to predominate in POA events when compared to those occurring in the ED, where patient care-related events are more common.
Conclusions: The trigger tool approach is useful in identifying a broad scope of event types and in categorizing harm. The large majority (61%) of adverse events detected in the ED are present on arrival. In general, these events tend to be more severe than those occurring in the ED. Age is also associated with increasing severity in POA events. A discrete cluster of triggers are associated with the presence of POA events with or without harm. Analysis and validation of the EDTT are ongoing. An ED trigger tool is promising as a potential new approach for quality and safety review in emergency medicine.
The Effects of Boarding on Traditional and Provider in Triage Models
Napoli A, Baird J, Lawrence A/Brown University, Providence, RI Study Objectives: Boarding has been associated with longer hospital lengths of stay, decreased patient satisfaction, and adverse quality and safety outcomes. However, to date there is little research on how closely boarding is associated with its effects on emergency department intake and whether specific intake patient flow models can mitigate the effects of boarding. We hypothesized that there would be a significant association between emergency department boarding and operational efficiency metrics and that this effect would be partially mitigated by a provider-in-triage (PIT) intake flow model.
Methods: This was a retrospective, observational study of operational data related to 275,981 ED visits over 955 days (July 1 2015 to February 9 th 2018) at a single tertiary referral academic level 1 trauma center. One year of operational data was collected before a PIT model was implemented in the ED. The key outcome variables included D2P time, total ED length of stay, active care time, and boarding times (A2D60). Boarding was defined as the time spent in the ED until ED departure in excess of 60 minutes since bed request. Active care time was defined as LOS of discharged patients -D2P time, a measure of efficiency of care after first being seen by a provider. Descriptive statistics are reported on the outcome variables, quartile regressions, and adjustments for overall ED median volume were all used to analyze the association between outcome variables. Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS (version 9.4).
Results: There were 250 pre PIT implementation days and 705 post. The overall median number of patients seen daily in the ED was 291 (IQR: 273, 306). The admission rate was 28.7% (95% CI: 28, 29.4), this did not change between pre and post PIT implementation. The median time of D2P significantly decreased pre to post PIT implementation (t (738) ¼ 15.6; p < 0.001); but did not significantly increase the time from disposition to departing the ED (t (738) ¼ 1.63, p ¼ 0.06). Across the data collected there was a positive unadjusted correlation between A2D60 and D2P (r ¼ 0.19; p ¼ 0.01), with an increase of 1 minute in D2P for every 4 minutes of A2D60. In a regression model, after adjusting for median patient volume, and phase of PIT (pre to post), the effect of A2D60 on D2P was still significant (b ¼ 0.13; p < 0.001), indicating a continued linear increase in D2P with overall increase in boarding. Pre PIT, A2D60 had no significant effect on median active care time; post PIT implementation every 9.1 minute increase in A2D60 resulted in a 1-minute increase in active care time above the median active care time (p¼0.001).
Conclusions: In this single center study, while the PIT intake model did significantly decrease D2P, boarding time still significantly affected D2P in both intake models. Boarding also results in increases in the active care time of discharged patients, suggesting boarding has downstream effects reducing the efficiency of ED patients who would otherwise not be subjected to boarding. A PIT intake model results in lower D2P times and shorter ED LOS but is unable to mitigate the effects of boarding.
